
To: Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department, November 20, 2008
Complaint: Animal neglect against:
Terra Cotromano 
TEARS (The Emergency Animal Rescue Service)
226 Glasgow Rd. 
Birmingham, AL 35224
205-492-0718
205-619-1020

I was appointed to the Board of Directors of TEARS on Tuesday November 11, 2008. On Wednesday November 12, several board members and Dr. 
Brown went to TEARStown to catalog the cat population, (name the cat, male or female, spayed or neutered, condition of cat, photograph each cat. 
Most of the cats we evaluated appeared to be healthy but some appeared to have upper respiratory infection but nothing serious. We didn’t know 
whether or not these cats were being properly treated. But we felt that the cat’s health needed to be evaluated since Terra Cotromano, the Executive 
Director of TEARS was unable to produce any records on the cats. When I asked her a question about the cats she didn’t seem to be able to provide any 
information. It is evident to me she did not know much about the status of their health or if they had been spayed or neutered.  

There were many other cats that day we didn’t have time to evaluate. This was more than a 1 day operation. We were very concerned about the  
situation, health, number of cats, unavailable or no records, and unaltered female and male cats that were being housed together. Of the cats we evalu-

board member uses. There were about 6 other female cats not spayed. We removed the unaltered males that we knew about so they could not breed. 
The next day one of the board members took the 6 cats to The Alabama Spay and Neuter Clinic in Irondale to be spayed.

Also, a lady named Susan (don’t know last name and never meet her before the 11th) has been working in the cat house off and on for a period of time 
before I starting volunteering. Supposedly she quit several weeks ago, but was at TEARStown the morning we arrived to catalog the cats, and she was 
carrying what appeared to me to be some records. Before I could ask her about them she had left the property.  We never saw nor did Terra say any-
thing about the records. That Wednesday afternoon when we told Terra there were unaltered male and females together she said she thought they had 
been altered. We were all furious and disgusted. I asked her about the records I saw Susan carrying that morning so she called Susan and left a message 
to ask about them. I told Terra the records were not Susan’s personal property and should not be taken from TEARStown.

On this same day (Nov.12) there were 20+ cats in a room that I didn’t know about but again we couldn’t evaluate anymore cats that day. I told Terra 
that she needed to determine if there were any male cats in this room of 20+ that had not been neutered. If so, she needed to separate them from the rest 
of the population until we could get them to the vet. She said she didn’t know when she would have time and I responded she couldn’t allow any cats to 
get pregnant. When it was suggested she temporarily house them in another trailer she was more concerned about the carpet getting dirty than unaltered 
males and females being together and allowed to breed. I was furious at her lack of concern! I suspect litters of kittens and puppies have been bred and 
born at TEARStown. Between Wednesday and Monday the 17th we talked about what to do next. 

On Monday the 17th several board members, (I was not available that day) and a vet. tech, volunteered to evaluate the 20+ cats. Also, when the group 
arrived Monday morning and went in the cat house it was evident to them there were many cats missing that had been there last Wednesday. We do 
not know where the cats went. The vet tec quickly evaluated the cats in the room and determined many, if not most, were sick. The vet tech was there 
to continue to help us with what we started on the 12th but when he determined they were sick and needed medical attention, that became our priority. 
Terra was told they were sick and she responded by indicating that she knew this but there was no one around to give them medicine. I don’t know how 
long these cats have been sick. I was called and told of the situation and we started to plan what to do next. 

The next day, Tuesday Nov. 18 I asked two board members to go to TEARStown, and take what they thought were some the sickest cats (7)  

couldn’t ask her what had happened or if any of the cats had been hurt. They said there was no structural damage but there was smoke damage. None 

remember who, but Terra told someone she took 2 cats to a vet and they were euthanized. We don’t know which cats these are. When the 7 cats were 
evaluated at Cat Haven by Dr. Jonus Walker, he determined that their poor condition was due to neglect. 

On Wednesday the 19th Terra left me a phone message and wanted to know which cats were at my house (the cats were never at my house) and said 
nobody asked her about the medicine they’re on and she had the medicines there, and they may have taken some of the right ones but she wasn’t sure, 
but there were 2 more there she said, (not sure what she meant) and if anyone is interested in what medicines they are supposed to be on or anything 

-
chipped, there is no cage card because they don’t live in a cage, so how could she or us know which cats we had! The reason we went out to TEAR-

An emergency board meeting was held Nov. 19, to discuss a plan of action. The next day I decided that the right choice of action, in the best interest of 


